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During pioneer days most of the farmers' activities were
confined 'lithin a radius of three or four miles--a distance
commonly knmm as a II toam hnul. 11 In nore recent years,
improved t.ransportution facilities hnve permitted farm
far.iilies to r;o to village centers for cm inc:reasing proportion of their goods and services.
The r esult has been tho
emergence of village-centered communities whose areas are
several times as ext ensive as those of the old-time neighborhoods.
Depnrtraent of Rural Sociology
Agricultural Expcrir,1ent Station of the South Dakota. State College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, Brookings, South Dnkota
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The Jinerging Rural Communities of Oley County
Peoplo can bo most effectively reached and influenced through
the social groups to which they belong. It is the purpose of this
pnmphlet to assist planning groups and other action agencies in
Clay county by locating tho principal rural groupings in the fom
of neighborhoods o.nd conounities of tho county. For a better understanding of the present day status and functions of these social
groupings, a brief historical sketch is given, with emphasis on the
factors leading to the eoergence of the rural cor.u:::nmity.
Something is wrong with the nap below. What important features are lacking? The answer, obviously, is that no villages or highways aro shown.
The
1,212 farmsteads cannot be thought of as so many isolated settleoents, but
should be viewed in relation to their neighborhood and their larger, villagecentered comounity settings. The farmer and the village arc inter-dependentthe village has sprung from the farmer's needs and, in turn, is dependent on
the farmer for its continued existence.

Figure 1.

Source:

Location of the 1,212 Farmsteads in Clay County,

194o.

General Highway Map of South Dakota - State Highway Planning
Survey - 1938.
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Figure 2.

Early Trade Centers of Clay County .
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The pioneer farmer was not wholly self-sufficient from an economic standpoint .
He was dependent on the villages , which appeared on the frontier at an early date ,
for his supply of many essential goods and services.
The first permanent settlement in Clay coun ty was made about 1857-58 by a company of post settlers who established a t rading post at t h e old town of Vermillion .
Settlement progressed slowly the first four or five ye ~r s but t hen increased rapidly and by 1870 most of tho land in the county had been taken. The town of Vermillion had attained considerable commercial prosperHy, b 0 h1 g a trading center for a
large territory, when the flood of 1881 swept practica::.ly the entire city awny. A
new town was laid out on tho hig..1-i. bluff u mile or two "back from the old site nnd
this town grew rapidly . Meckling, Burbrulk ancl Lodi were other towns established in
the county before 1884. To these rapidly growin 6 towns the early settlers Ca.Ille for
necessary supplies and services . A surprisin 5 ly wid~ -rariet;;r of these services c.nd
supplies were o.vailable . I a the fo.11 of 1883 Vermillion had three eood hotels, two
banks, a courthouse, a newspaper , a univer sity, four churches, a fine schoolhouse ,
several attorneys and physicio.ns, extensive lumber yards, a brick factory, a bnnd,
several Societies and Orders besides mechanics and smaller tradesmen. Stage lines
connected the town with the co"lllltry towns and a commodious ferry operat ed between
the city and sever al points in Uebraska .
Post offices were located at various points i n the cou.~ty and smal l general
stores 8J.1d sometimes bla cksmith ~~ops at these places served the more i wJnediate
needs of their neighborhoods . Sc~ools and churJhes were among the first r equisites
to be arranged for among these early settlers and the first school house was built
in Clay county in 1862 .

Figure 3.

Predominant Nationalities of Farm Household Heads in Clay County,
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Note: Each nationality comprising more than
20 percent in a given township is listed.
During the settlement period persons of the same nationality tended to homestead in groups on adjacent farms. In some instances whole blocks of townships
were settled by persons of tho same nationality.These areas were virtually "Little
Denmarks 11 , 11 Little Germanies 11 , 11 Little Irelruids 11 , etc., as the case might be, tho
cultural pattern of their homeland being transplanted almost bodily.
Since settlement days both the cultural and geographic isolation of the original nationality group has been partially destroyed through migration, intermarriage and Americanization. Nevertheless persons of the same ancestral background
still tend to neighbor together to a much greater extent than they neighbor with
persons of other nationalities.
In Clay county nationality background has played a significant part in the
pattern of neighborhood and community organization. It will be noted that the fa.rm
household heads of Scandinavian descent were predomino.nt in every township with
percentages ranging from 22.8 percent in Fairview township to 88 percent in Garfield township. Other nationalities, particularly British, American, Gcrmn.n n.nd
French are represented, but ranked above 20 percent in only four townships.The
British ranked above 20 percent in throe townships (Star, Bethel and Fairview) and
in Vermillion township 23.2 percent of the farm operators were of American descent.
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4.

Church Community Areas of Clay County,
Centerville

194o.

Town Centers
() Number of Churches in Town Centers
Figure 4 shows the various areas from which the village
and open country churches of Clay coun.ty draw their members. It is readily seen that the attcnd.nncc areas of the
town churches nro considerably larger thrui those served by
the open cou.~try churches. Yet it seems that people will not
trave1.-<3.s far to attend church as they will to obtain certain
ot:hcr services in the village centors . The fact that there
a!'C J.2 opf·n country churches
besides 17 to\,m churches* naturally limits the size and increases the number of church
areas aid cot1:9ared with service areas which are more conpletely village-centered.
However, more f'lld more farm families are attending town
churches -- n. factor which has tended to strengthen towncountry relationships. In many sections, the number of participating f a.rm families has become too small to support
adequately tho open country church. Tho village churches
may eventually take over tho religious function for the entire surrounding arc~.

* Only one of the four churches in Irene is located in Clay
county.

Figure

5.

Areas From Which High Schools Drew Their Clay County Tuition Students,
During the 1939-194o Term.
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Source: High School Superintendents' Records
Since 1921 it has been compulsory for common school districts which do
not operate their own high schools to pay tuition costs for students living
within their borderswho attend high school in nearby towns or villages. The
areas from which six high schools within or near Clay county enrolled the
Clay county tuition students are plotted in Figure 5 along with the location
of rural schools from which the students numbering about 225 are drawn.
The 'high school service areas correspond rather closely to the composite community areas sho.-m in Figure 8. The high school has becomo a very
strong force in determining community boundaries and in establishing closer
town-country relationships. The farmer who has sons or d.aug..riters in the
village high school concerns himself with its organization and activities.
He goos into the village more frequently and as he broadens his contacts
with the village people he joins with them in a..'1 increasingly varied range
of activities. His children in high school make still further adjustments
to the larger village centered community life. Thr?ueh these processes,
differences and misunderstandings which ~ey have existed between town and
country, a.re gradually disappearing.

Figure 6.

Rural Special Interest Groups in Clay County,
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In the period_ of early settlement of Clay county, residence in a specific
locality, proximity, and common life served as the basis for most group organization. The school district, the open-country church, oxchnngo of work,
and
social activity followed neighborhood lines . Interests were relatively limited and held in common; therefore, group orgo.nizations wore sioplo and included
almost everyone within tho 11cighborhood.
With tho coming of better facilities for travel ru.1d comr.iunication the
country dwellers were able to seek sa.tisfa.ctions in groups of their own choice.
Tho farmer has been exposed to new typos of interest groups and associations
which often go f ur beyond neighborhood bounds in recruiting their participants.
In 194o, 41 special interest organizations wore found among t he farm people of
Oley county. Eighteen of these groups were 4-H clubs, 10 were Women I s Exterl&lcn
clubs, nine wore PTA organiza.tions, two were Cooounit~ clubs ond there were two
Farmers' Union organizations . (Seo Fig. 6) These categories do not include infernal social gatherings or fa.rt1 ne~bership in town centered orgnnizations such
as Service clubs and lodges. It is evident that group activities, ·uko other
aspects of rural life, are being reorganized on a wider com1unity level .

Figure 7.
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The fa.rm family , as previously noted, has alwn.ys been somewhat dependent upon village centers for the satisf~ction of its econooic needs. Since
the coming of tho autooobilc, many functions which were formerly neighborhood-centered have boca shifted to the village. Improved trruisportation
and comnunication fn.cilitios in recent years have greatly increased the
number of trips made to the village, as woll as the variety and quantity
of goods and services supplied by the village centers. ~no cross-roads
general store has all but passed fron the picture; the village has becono
the economic core of tho surrounding farm arcn.. It serves as a r.iarkct
for agricultural produce a,~d, in turn, supplies t he farncr with his groceries, clothing, goods used in the farming cntorprise--oil, twine, fencing, oachinery, ek,, n.nd oany other necessities . Increasing intordeponclence of town and country in t he ir trade relationships is evident .
Figure 7 shoi,;s tho trade areas of Wakonda for five cor.imodities selected because of t ncir importance to the farcer. These connodities are bulk
fuels, grain, t"r O<!Orie s , rm.chinery and produce. Since the boundaries arc
based upon i n:f'orrJa t :i.on supplied by Wakonda tradesoen , they represent only
personal estinct0s , nnd it has been found that there has been considerable
overlapping with trme areas secured in sinilar fashion for other towns of
the county. Despite t '1e sc lir:1itations 1 Figure 7 does show the approxicate
areas served by dealers i n the selected conmodities. By coobining the
trade, church and high school service areas it is po ssible to arrive at o.
composite coocunity arec-. for Wakonda (soc Figure 8) which rather closely
describes the natural cor:JDunity boundaries.

Figure 8.

Composite Community Areas of Clay County, 194o.
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"A rural community is regarded as an area
\
: '
including the village center a..--id the surronnd(
:Burbank
ing territory, the limits of the territory be- ,,,,..--,
ing determined by the farthest distances whore ( __ ------._ j
the agencies and institutions of the village
\...___:._..serve the majority of the families in a majority of their activities."
DWIGHT SANDERSON
* * * * * * * *
Until about 25 years ago, the rural community was relatively unimportant
and hardly existent in recognizable form . Tho social life of farm people was
centered largely in the neighborhood. The one-room country school and the
open-country church, two important rural institutions, strengthened the neighborhood ties. More recently the tremendous advances in transportation and communication have brought widespread changes in 1he structure of rural group life .
Depopulation through outwo..rd migration has weakened many neighborhoods. Others
have lost their principle functions with the decline of the district school.
A
larger number of farmers arc . going to tho village for church services and sending their children to the village school .
The srune forces which have led to the decline of neighborhoods have been
responsible for the reorganization of rural life on a larger community basis.
M&--iy of the functions dropped by the neighborhood have been assumed by villngo
centers. Figure 8 shows the composite community areas of Clay county . These
areas were located by first plotting on n. map tho trnd.e, high school, and chur.,~h
service areas for each villo.go, then selecting a boundary in each case which was
most representative of all the plotted areas. Equitable division was made of
those regions subject to overlapping claims by two or more villages . Dalesburg ,
Hub City, Alson, Greenfield, and Burbank are a part of larger community areas
as they do not offer enough services to constitute a separate community area.
It seems that the size of the community varies directly with the population of
the village center E\nd the number of sorivices it supplies .

109 016

SUMMARY

Various historical ch&nges in soc'al orbanizatjon have been shown in this
pamphlet in orde-r to trace the gradual emergence of the pre sent rural community. The rural .neighborhood, of which the c0mmunity is essentially an
enlarged ::::-eproduction, functioned best during tlie horise and buggy days . It
consisted of ten to twenty families which frequently clustered about some
single economic or social se::::-vice, such as a eeneral store, a blacksmith
shop, post office, a rural school or~ church.
In some instances , the
neighborhood vms merely a social grouping held together by some such common bond as kin"'hip, neighborliness or exchange of work .
With the coming of the automobile and good roads·most of the economic services were readily taken over by the village or town .
The only inst;i.tutions 1-eft in rn~u1y open-country areas we1·e the rural schools and churches .
Even the open-country churches have been giving way during the last f ew
years. At the present time they make up less than one-fourth of all churches in the state, and of those which remain only 7 percent have r ~sident
ministers. Most country churches are now yoked with a town church, ·with
the same minister serving two or more congregations.
During the pc.st decade the rural district schocl system has dJclined
in
much the same manner. Recent studies reveal that rural school enrollments
for the stAte have declined more than 25 percent since the peak year of
19.30. Over half of t ho open-country schools enroll t en or fewer pupils,
and in some counties us many as 25 to .30 percent enroll five or fewer.
When the .c,nrollmcmt drops to five or below, it hes been custom"ry to close
the s~hool and send the remaining pupils to a neighboring school, paying
tuition and transportation costs. In some cas es the remaining pupils have
been sent to neurby village or town schools.
It nov, appears that the villaees ahd towns are becoming the service centers
for the rural community. The village center and its surrounding service
urea constitute the n~w rural community, which makes up the prevailing
type of social organization in South Dakota. Thus in a typical. county
there v1ill be us many rur" 1 communities v. s there are villr.ges a .d toi:.q-is.
IMPLICATIONS
There are definite implications groYling out of this situtation both for tl:e
f'urrr.~r and the t01:1nsman . For the farmer it means· that he is just c::.s truly
a member of the rurc.l community as is the vill~ge· re::, idont. The fc.ct that
he can obtain t he varicus economic £:nd social s1:;rvices in the center at u.
reasonable cost makes it possible fo r him to be p specialist in cgricultural production. Likewise for- the townsm~m it means that he cc..n specialize in his particular field of service as long a s he serv~s his open
country and town· ne ighbors efficiently. Thus thnre ar c distinct ·mutual
e.dvantages in mainteining harmonious to•nr:-country relationships.
Public servants, such as extension gents , FSA and AAA workers , teachers,
ministers, etc .,. should r ecognize that the new- rurc.l community is a
natural community VThich has e'1olved through graduil economic c1nd social L..djustments . All planning a ctivities should take i1to account the
ruitural
community areas ~nd should utilize them as the logical units of rural organization .

